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Dear Valued Sysco Customers,

The sunny days of summer have arrived. The new season 
welcomes new opportunities to refresh menus with  
in-demand summer dishes diners crave. Lean proteins  
and colourful produce often take centre stage this time of  
year, and opportunities for creative flavour combinations  
exist in the beverage category, as consumers look to cool  
down with refreshing drinks.

At Sysco, we take great pride in supplying our customers with 
the highest-quality, finest cuts of meat in the industry. In 
2002, Sysco revolutionized the Canadian foodservice industry 
with the introduction of our Butcher’s Block® Beef program. 
Our exceptional Sysco Brand beef products include Butcher’s 
Block® Fresh Portion Controlled Steaks. Our full line of fresh 
steak products is crafted at our own Specialty Meat Company 
with the pride and expertise that only skilled butchers can 
deliver. Learn more about Butcher’s Block on page 4. 

Beverage consumption increases as temperatures rise, 
providing operators with the opportunity to drive profitability 
with an expanded seasonal drink menu. Incorporating 
specialty summer drinks across all day parts helps drive 
considerable increases in check average, making the juice 
worth the squeeze when it comes to growing your drink 
offerings. Check out some fun and fizzy recipes on page 30.

If profitability struggles are keeping you up at night, visit  
page 16 for easy-to-implement tips from Sysco experts on  
how to make small adjustments that can help you recoup 
profits on the front and back end. 

This issue is packed with great content: recipes for your 
kitchen, tips for social media, and so much more. If there is  
a topic you would like to see in Foodie Magazine, please let us 
know. Send an email to marketing@corp.sysco.ca with your 
ideas and suggestions.

Enjoy the issue,

Message from the 
Executive Editor

Bring excitement to your menu and  

your dining room with our featured 

Bone-In Ribeye with Middle Eastern 
Pesto. Find this recipe and more in  

the Summer 2018 Recipe Book on 

Sysco.ca/foodie 

© 2018 Sysco Corporation. All rights reserved. Unless otherwise noted, all 
product or brand names and their associated copyrights herein belong to 
their respective owners.

Bill Goetz 
Senior Vice President, Sales and Marketing

For more information on becoming a Sysco customer, 

please email us at marketing@corp.sysco.ca 



No matter the cut of steak, 

you’ll get the best quality from 

Butchers Block— and therefore your 

customers will get the maximum 

enjoyment out of their steak.

Peter Vasil
Category Manager, Beef and Seafood

Sysco Canada 

Steak is as popular as ever. But with so many  
cuts and grades to choose from, each with 
different preparation and cooking techniques,  
it’s easy to see why some operators still find 
steak a bit intimidating. 

Today, beef represents great value. While 
many input costs of the foodservice business 
continue to inflate – labour, insurance, rent, 
energy, etc. – protein costs remain stable.  

of operators
say steak  
increases  
traffic2

of consumers 
eat beef 
monthly3

of the world’s 
965 million 
cattle are 
in Canada 

Steaks
THE

Raising

Sources: 1. Cattle.ca 2. Technomic 3. Beefretail.org



BONE IN RIB STEAK
•  This bone-in cut will satisfy the strongest of steak cravings with its rich  

flavour and juiciness
•  The bone-in rib steak is considered one of the most tender beef cuts  

available and has a reputation for combining intense flavour and  
tenderness with an impressive plate coverage

• A perfect choice for larger appetites and portion sizes

STRIP LOIN
•  The strip loin steak is a true menu favourite and is the most popular  

and versatile of all the steak classics
•  This steak is characterized as having the perfect blend of texture  

and marbling that delivers exceptional flavour and tenderness
• The perfect choice for guests looking for a slightly lighter dining experience
• Commonly known as a New York Strip Steak

TOP SIRLOIN
•  The top sirloin has a reputation for delivering firm texture combined  

with a pronounced beef flavour
•  This steak is characterized as a leaner choice that has an impressive 

plate presentation

Understanding the individual characteristics that each 
Butcher’s Block steak offers is of key importance when you are 
presenting your restaurant’s “Steak Story” and recommending 
your steak specialties.

Butcher’s Block® Steak Classics

Big steaks, big impact

•  Welcome your guests as new customers or repeat visitors. Thank them for coming 
your restaurant

•  Direct your customers to the Entrée section of your menu and review the various 
steak menu selections

•  It is key to communicate your restaurant’s “Steak Story” and selection, describing the 
available cut and portion size choices

•  When making recommendations, use mouthwatering descriptions such as “juicy”, 
“tender” and “flavourful”. Be sure to include the selling attributes that will explain 
why their steak will taste great, i.e. “Our steaks are cut from only the highest grades 
of Canadian beef for maximum marbling and flavour, and then aged a minimum 21 
days to ensure tenderness”

•  Grading is the process that segregates beef into quality based categories, one of the 
most important of which is the amount of marbling (fine white streaks of fat that run 
through the lean meat that make the beef tender and flavourful).

•  Canadian graded beef must also reach high standards for meat colour, meat 
texture, fat colour and yield with the result being consistently great beef. For easy 
identification, Canada’s top specification on grades correspond to the grading 
standards set by the USDA. Canada’s grades are Prime (same marbling standard as 
USDA Prime), AAA (Choice), AA (Select), A (Standard)

•  When taking a guest’s order, ALWAYS repeat back the steak selection and doneness 
choice. Remember that everyone’s perception of doneness may differ

  SATISFIED GUESTS LEAVE HIGHER TIPS!

Sell the Sizzle

Baseball Top Sirloin

Ranch Steak

Cube Steak

Worth  
their salt

Bring more flavour to 
your steak dishes with 

specialty sea salts.

Black Hawaiian
Sea Salt

Applewood  
Smoked Sea Salt

Himalayan Pink
Sea Salt



Not all beef is created equal
Quality is always important. But not every application needs the highest grade 
of beef. If you want to put simmered or braised dishes on the menu, like a 
traditional Irish stew or a classic pot roast, then you may not need a Prime cut. 
In these instances, a Canadian Select cut will perform just as well with little to 
no trade-off in the quality of the finished dish. The only place you’ll notice the 
difference is in your profits!

Cost control & consistency

Butcher’s Block® Portioned Steaks enable the 
operator to control food costs by providing an 
exact number of steaks in each box, and therefore 
an exact cost per steak. As we all know, cutting 
whole loins in-house can result in variable food 
costs due to yield differences in raw material. 
Consistency in portion size is critical to restaurant 
patrons since a smaller, thick steak is visually more 
appealing than a larger, thin steak.

Shrink control

At a cost of several dollars per portion, it is 
important to continually monitor food costs. With 
an exact number of steaks in each box, Butcher’s 
Block® Portioned Steaks allow the operator to 
reconcile daily sales reports with the number of 
steaks that are on hand, enabling them to quickly 
identify any discrepancies.

Centre-Cut Filet Steak

Ribeye Steak

New York Strip Steak

There is no substitute for quality

Food safety and quality are something every operator needs 
to be concerned with. No matter what the Canadian grade 
may be, if the beef arriving at your back door has been 
mishandled at any step in the process, then it may not be 
fit to serve. Working with reputable suppliers is incredibly 
important, and all it takes is one foodborne illness to turn  
a regular guest into a former customer.

When you get your beef from Sysco, you can rest easy 
knowing that we maintain the largest and most active quality 
assurance department in the foodservice industry. From 
our rigorous supplier approval process and ongoing facility 
inspections to our never-broken cold chain, we take pride 
in delivering beef that meets and exceeds the very highest 
quality and safety standards.

Why use Butcher’s 
Block® Portioned 
Steaks?

A cut above

At Sysco, good animal welfare 
practices and the humane  
treatment of livestock are  
ingrained in our company  
culture. We employ the latest 
science-based standards and 
engage leading animal scientists 
to continually improve conditions 
and practices, including the 
incorporation of Animal Welfare 
and Handling Guidelines and 
Independent Animal Welfare  
and Handling Practices into our 
annual Independent Audit Program.



Sysco’s quality assurance

Sysco’s rigorous quality assurance standards 
ensure that Butcher’s Block® Portioned Steaks 
are in compliance with all federal inspection 
standards as well as HACCP guidelines.

Less waste

All Butcher’s Block® Steaks are individually 
packaged in vacuum sealed plastic film. This 
process removes oxygen, slows down the growth 
of bacteria and thereby reduces spoilage. Ready-
to-use steaks that require no cutting or trimming 
mean little clean up and no waste.

Improve operational 
health and safety

Reduce the chances of knife injuries in your 
kitchen by using a pre-portioned steak. Butcher’s 
Block® Portioned Steaks provide a consistent and 
expertly cut steak every time.

Reduce labour costs

Since Butcher’s Block® Steaks are ready to use, 
there is no need for the operator to have skilled 
butchers on staff. As the labour supply continues 
to tighten, eliminating the need for steak cutting 
will become an increasingly critical concern for the 
foodservice operator.

TIP: Custom compound butters may be made days 
in advance. Just remember to label and date each 
roll and keep them chilled.

8 oz  Wholesome Farms Unsalted Butter
2 T Sysco Classic Pure Honey
½ c Sysco Natural Italian Parsley, chopped
½ c Sysco Natural Cilantro, chopped 
¼ c Sysco Imperial Garlic Cloves, peeled and roasted
1 T Sysco Imperial McCormick Ground Cumin
1 t Sysco Imperial McCormick Crushed Red Pepper
2 T Sysco Classic Red Wine Vinegar
 Kosher Salt, to taste

CHIMICHURRI BUTTER
16–20 servings

8 oz  Wholesome Farms Unsalted Butter
8 oz Sysco Imperial Blue Cheese
1 T Sysco Natural Fresh Chives, chopped
1 T Sysco Natural Fresh Thyme, chopped
2 oz Sysco Classic Prepared White Horseradish
2 t Sysco Imperial McCormick Ground Black Pepper
1 t Apple Cider Vinegar
 Kosher Salt, to taste

BLUE CHEESE CHIVE BUTTER
16–20 servings

With classic options like compound butters, creamy 
sauces and grilled seafood offered as toppings for an 
upcharge, it is possible that the steak category may  
have invented the customization trend.

Getting into the customization game is easy, especially 
if you start with these simple-but-effective compound 
butters using on-hand and on-trend ingredients. 

To make them, begin by whipping the butter. Next,  
fold in the ingredients listed below (or get creative  
and add your own signature touch; it’s hard to go wrong). 
Then, place butter mixture on wax paper and roll into  
a log. Chill for one hour or until firm. Slice rolls  
into ½" medallions. Place on top of cooked steaks  
before serving.

BETTER WITH BUTTER
Recipes by Chef Mark DeNittis 
Sysco Denver

CANADA PRIME
CANADA AAA
CANADA AA

BEST
BETTER
GREAT

MAKING THE GRADE

Canada

Canada Prime

Canada AAA

Canada AA

Canada A

United StatesMarbling Score

ABUNDANT

MODERATELY ABUNDANT

MODERATE

MODEST

PRACTICALLY DEVOID

SLIGHTLY ABUNDANT

SMALL

SLIGHT

TRACE

USDA Prime

USDA Choice

USDA Select

USDA Standard

USDA PRIME
USDA CHOICE
USDA SELECT

BOTH CANADA AND THE US USE THE SAME MINIMUM MARBLING STANDARDS
TO DETERMINE THE TOP THREE QUALITY GRADES OF BEEF

Making the grade: a cheat sheet 
Canadian quality grades are based on attributes that affect tenderness, juiciness and flavour. This includes 
maturity, firmness, texture, colour and marbling. Canadian grades are not, however, a measure of quality 
assurance or food safety. That all depends on your suppliers and the QA practices they have in place.



Founded
2009

www.cafediplomatico.ca

Category
Traditional Italian

Location
Toronto 
Ontario 

SYSCO  

CUSTOMER PROFILE

How do you describe a favourite neighbourhood hotspot that has stood the test of time 
while serving coffee, pizza and gelato smack in the heart of Toronto’s Little Italy?

Café Diplomatico is how you describe it, that’s how.

The College Street landmark in Toronto’s west end is marking an unbelievable 50 years 
in business this year. Opened in 1968 by Rocco Mastrangelo Sr., Café Diplomatico was 
started by Rocco and his younger brother, Paul, as an establishment that would serve as 
a gathering place for Italian nationals during an era when such spots were in short supply.  
The sunny patio, known affectionately by regulars as Café Dip, caught on and would soon 
set the standard in foodservice and customer service. It would eventually become the go-to 
choice for families, soccer fans, locals and tourists.

Under the careful direction of Rocco Jr. and his wife, Connie, Café Dip continues to serve 
daily breakfast specials, lunches, dinners, a late night menu, catering, and delivery. Café 
Dip offers a traditional Italian family experience with staple dishes including breakfast, 
pizza and pasta, while maintaining reasonable pricing, generous portions, and an 
unpretentious atmosphere. The Dip is also home to many long-standing staff members who 
have seen families frequent the restaurant for generations, watching as their children grow. 
The staff has unquestionably contributed greatly to The Dip’s success.

The cafe embodies an old-world, casual vibe that attracts regulars who come in for their 
ritualistic flavours. From espresso to gelato to pasta and pizza and so much more, some 
customers pop in every day for a taste of Italy. With a relaxed and fun atmosphere, the 
patio has quite a pedigree as it was one of the first to be licensed in the city. 

The restaurant is set up for online ordering for catering and multiple online delivery 
platforms such as UberEats and SkipTheDishes. Café Diplomatico offers daily weekday 
specials and each winter the café presents its Winter Blues menu, which comprises a 
three-course, price-fixed meal plus beverages. Beer and wine events are offered on the 
patio and the café has a variety of specials to celebrate different sporting events.

Head Chef and Kitchen Manager Sofia Vagadia has been with Café Dip for an astonishing 
35 years. As an immigrant from Eritrea, a northeast African country which was a colony 
of the Kingdom of Italy until 1947, Sofia moved to Canada where her cooking skills would 
be put to the test. Heavily influenced by Italian cooking, Sofia is no stranger to hard work. 
After immigrating to Canada she began her own restaurant but the demands of a young 
family and restaurant ownership were overwhelming. She joined the Mastrangelos in 1982 
and says they have become her family. Sofia loves her employer and the restaurant where 
she plies her culinary skills.

The Taste of Little Italy is an extremely challenging event the café participates in each 
year. Seating is increased to 450 guests for the weekend. Sofia somehow manages to 
execute the menu for this event out of her kitchen, which was built to serve 200. She is a 
tireless leader in the kitchen and always smiling.

A Sysco customer for 30 years, Café Diplomatico enjoys the reliable service and delivery it 
receives in addition to the assistance it gets with cost-effective menu design and creating 
menu items. Knowing that Sysco distributes only quality products provides café staff with 
confidence and peace of mind.

Café Diplomatico is planning to expand its delivery service while moving toward a more 
full-service catering operation. It will, as always, continue to capture the Toronto patio 
scene, while adapting its style and maintaining that old-school charm customers have 
enjoyed for a full half century.



DOUBLE THE GOODNESS

SYSCO CODE: 970558 SYSCO CODE: 3703257

Proudly promoting a socially
responsible way of life through 
environmentally sustainable products.

• 0 calorie and no arti�cial ingredients.
• Natural sweetener from stevia leaf extract.
• Easy ratio: 1 packet (1.8 g) stevia sweetener 
 replaces 1 packet (3.5 g) of sugar.
•  Tastes just like sugar - no bitter after-taste.
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9Ghost Peppers

8Sriracha

7Gochujang

6Togarashi

5Harissa

4 Chinese Hot 
Mustard

3 Tabasco

2 Thai Sweet 
Chili Sauce

1 Chipotle 
BBQ Sauce

Turn
Up 

According to a recent survey, 54% of today’s consumers now prefer “very 

spicy foods and sauces.” Another recent survey of chefs identified “extra 

hot peppers” as one of the top trends for this year. Last year sriracha 

sauce caught fire, and an increasing number of high-heat spices and 

sauces entered the Canadian mainstream. 

Adding spicy toppings to your burger is only one way to capitalize on 

the high-heat trend. You can add heat to almost any basic condiment 

to create signature sauces, such as a curry ketchup or a chili-oil mayo. 

Don’t be afraid to experiment with new ways of bringing a little heat to 

your menu, because the trend toward spicy foods is showing no signs  

of cooling down any time soon.

The consumer mindset is changing; taste buds across 
Canada are evolving. When it comes to burgers and 
fries, people have become more adventurous, which 
hugely impacts the foodservice industry.

FOOD TRENDS WORTH TRACKING: SPICY CONDIMENTS

“OUR CUSTOMERS WANT A SAUCE THAT 
PROVIDES BOTH HEAT AND SPICE AND HAS THE 
VERSATILITY TO BE USED AS AN INGREDIENT,  

A MARINADE OR AS A SPREAD.”  
– Diane Anderson, Category Manager, Grocery, Sysco Canada 

T R E N D
WATC H

Heat the 





Summertime is the perfect time to showcase 

produce on your menu. As temperatures rise,  

so does the interest in lighter, healthier eating 

styles. The increasing desire for healthful options, 

coupled with the trends toward “veggie-centric” 

dishes and centre-of-the-plate produce, offers 

operators the perfect opportunity to experiment  

with produce-heavy menu options that will  

draw in customers while keeping costs down. 

Ginger-Mint
Julep with
Fresh Pineapple

Strawberry
Caprese Salad



2 T pineapple, chopped
2 T Monin Ginger Syrup
¼ c Kentucky Bourbon
3 T Sysco Natural Pineapple Juice
8–10 Sysco Imperial Fresh Mint Leaves
  mint sprigs and pineapple wedges for 

garnish

RECIPE

I n n ovat i v e b e v e r ag e s 

Fresh, healthy and appealing, juices 

and smoothies incorporating 

everything from spinach to 

blueberries are an easy and 

delicious way for patrons to  

get their daily quota of fruits  

and vegetables. 

Blended beverages are also a  

great vehicle for reducing food 

waste by utilizing “imperfect” 

produce, such as the misshapen 

and over-/under-ripe produce.

Dress produce up by mixing 

fruits and flavours to create 

signature summertime mocktails. 

Try blackberry mint spritzers, 

frozen watermelon or cactus-pear 

slushies, or strawberry lemonade. 

For more trends in summer beverages, 

see page 30.

S i g n at u r e  s a l a d s 

Colourful combinations of fresh 

vegetables such as carrots, broccoli, 

cabbages, beet greens, chicory and 

kale add variety and substance to 

summertime salads. Fruits like 

blackberries or strawberries add 

sweetness, while garnishes such 

as sunflower seeds, crispy quinoa 

or roasted pumpkin seeds deliver 

texture and protein.

P i c k l e s a n d p r e s e rv e s 

“Putting up” the season’s bounty is 

a time-honoured produce strategy, 

and it’s trending big-time among 

chefs and operators drawn to 

pickling and preserving. From 

fruit jams and chutneys to pickled 

watermelon rind and bread-

and-butter cucumbers, these 

handcrafted foods set menus apart. 

Plus, they’re versatile enough to 

serve with appetizers, alongside 

sandwiches and in desserts, so  

you can capitalize on the 

profitability of produce.

Berry Beet 
Quinoa Salad

Watermelon
Rind Pickles

STRAWBERRY PESTO 
CAPRESE SALAD
Recipe by Chef Neil Doherty 
Sysco Corporate

2 c sliced strawberries
5 oz  fresh mozzarella bocconcini,  

cut into slices
½ c Arrezzio Pesto
¼ t salt 
 olive oil
 Sysco Imperial Fresh Basil Leaves

Put strawberries and mozzarella together in a small 
bowl and sprinkle with salt. 

Add pesto and stir gently to coat. 

Transfer to a plate, drizzle with olive oil, and garnish 
with fresh basil leaves.

GINGER-MINT JULEP WITH 
FRESH PINEAPPLE
Recipe by Chef Doug Weist 
Sysco Louisville

Muddle mint leaves, chopped pineapple and ginger 
syrup in serving glass. 

Pack finely crushed ice over muddled mixture, filling 
the glass to the top.

Pour bourbon over ice, followed by pineapple juice. 

Stir gently to combine. To garnish, top with crushed 
ice, mint sprigs and pineapple wedges.

Find the recipes for all our produce dishes in the 

recipe book on sysco.ca/foodie. 
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Though lettuce, tomatoes and 
onions may be ubiquitous in 

the world of burgers, their many 
varieties and preparation methods 
are not all the same. In fact, even 
changing shredded lettuce to 
whole-leaf lettuce can make a 
drastic difference in texture and 
presentation. 

While tomatoes are a personal 
preference, offering different 
varieties can really put a spin on 
your burger game. Beyond the classic 
Roma tomato, beefsteak tomatoes 
are firm and easy to slice, while 
multicoloured heirloom tomatoes can 
instantly heighten visual complexity, 
texture and taste.

Operators who offer more produce 
customization options for burgers 
enjoy more business, especially as 
health food continues to enter the 
mainstream. For instance, millennial customers tend to 
appreciate vegetables with complex flavour profiles and 
nutritional benefits, including nutrient-dense leafy greens  
like kale, arugula and spring mix. 

And as customers increasingly seek 
healthy options such as wrap burgers 
— which replaces the traditional bun  
with a crisp lettuce leaf — demand 
for exceptionally crunchy and large-
leaf varieties, like classic iceberg, 
butter leaf and romaine lettuces, 
will continue to go up.

While fresh produce is integral  
to building a good burger, operators 
can easily reduce waste and stretch 
food costs by pickling vegetables. 
House-made pickled onions, 
shredded carrots and cabbage 
make wonderfully tasty and 
crunchy toppings with an artisanal 
touch. Other pickled toppings, 
like sauerkraut, are sure to please 
customers who crave unique tastes 
and textures.

Contrary to popular belief, elevating 
colour and texture doesn’t have 

to be expensive. Adding unique produce — including 
pineapple, beets, avocado, pico de gallo and fresh peppers 
— to burgers is a great way to justify specialty prices and 
therefore create bigger profit margins. 

While the classic burger is typically reliant on lettuce, tomatoes, onions and pickles, there are countless ways to 

create specialty burgers with fresh and pickled produce. With over 200,000 types of produce available, Sysco 

carries greens, fruits, herbs and peppers perfect for building a burger for every unique appetite.

Create Specialty
Burgers      ProduceWITH

No. 7
Vegetable carb 

substitutes

No. 8
Uncommon herbs

No. 12
Housemade/artisan 

pickles
Source: What’s Hot 2018 Culinary Forecast

National Restaurant Association

Top 20
Food Trends of 2018 



ALTERNA-MEATS CHEESE IT UP BRING THE FLAVOUR

KEEP IT FRESHA BUN AMONG US

From lean ahi tuna, chicken 
and turkey to vegan-friendly 
tofu, beans and mushrooms, 
the more variety the better.
But that doesn’t mean  
red meat is off the list. 

Wild meats, such as elk  
and bison, are complex, tasty 
and low-fat. Lamb is also an 
increasingly popular low-fat 
option ideal for building a 
trendy Mediterranean burger. 

There’s always room for 
cheese! Shaved or thinly 
sliced cheeses cut calories 
and provide all the tasty 
satisfaction of a great 
cheeseburger.

When it comes to high-
sodium options like blue 
cheese and feta, a little 
goes a long way. Just a few 
crumbs can add a tasty 
dimension to a cheeseburger. 

Delicious and nutritious?  
You can’t go wrong with 
healthy fats and protein-
packed options, like fresh 
avocados (sliced or prepared 
as guacamole) or Greek  
yogurt (tzatziki style or  
kicked up with chipotle). 

For trendy variety, try crowd-
pleasing spicy options, such as 
gochujang (Korean fermented 
chili paste), fresh hot peppers 
and house-made salsas.

Fresh produce is essential 
for healthy burger options. 
From different tomatoes and 
lettuce types to fermented 
options like kimchi, this 
burger component offers 
endless on-trend options. 

Pickled vegetables are 
trending as well, moving 
well beyond the cucumber. 
Pickled onions, radishes  
and peppers all bring unique 
flavours to a burger while still 
adding a vinegary pop.

Whole grain, seed and 
gluten-free buns not only 
provide great nutritional 
content, but also bring 
unique tastes and textures  
to the table. 

If you want to stand out, 
bun-free options, including 
burger bowls and lettuce-
leaf burger wraps, are 
increasingly trendy among 
carb-conscious millennials. 

Healthy Burgers, Healthy Business

 18-34 
YEAR-OLDS 

WANT HEALTHY
MENU OPTIONS

32%
VIEW THE 

AVAILABILITY OF  

NON-BEEF MEAT 

OPTIONS AS 

IMPORTANT

38%
WOULD BE WILLING 

TO PAY EXTRA TO 

SUBSTITUTE ANOTHER 

PROTEIN FOR THEIR 

BURGER

48% 
PRIORITIZE “NATURAL 

AND UNPROCESSED” 

OVER “ORGANIC OR 

SUSTAINABLE”

Attracting health-conscious customers may sound like a tall order, 

but it’s as easy as adding fresh produce, making small adjustments 

to portion sizes and offering leaner alternatives to the classic beef 

patty. Start here with Sysco’s wide range of proteins, cheeses, 

toppings and buns. 

SOURCE: TRENDING NOW: BURGERS 2.0 
December 2015, Ventura Foods

HEALTHY INTEREST

No.3No.2No.1

No.5No.4
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Today’s operators face a host of profitability challenges: increased 

competition, soaring food costs and continuing labour pressures,  

just to name a few. When looking to add profitability, it is important  

to understand that “value” goes well beyond what is on the plate.  

Value can be found in the perception of a dining experience.

“If food is delicious and visually appealing – especially if it’s Instagrammable – 

customers will order it, they will share their experiences, and they’ll feel good paying 

the price you ask,” says Cujean Lee, Innovation and Strategy Analyst at Sysco.

Keeping profitability

One of the simplest and most effective ways to increase profitability is to change  

the way the plate is composed. 

• Decrease centre-of-plate portion size by increasing starch and vegetables.  

•  Choose sides that offer greater plate coverage, like vegetables that add bulk,  

height, colour and textural interest.

TIP: Launching a redesigned item under a new name is a great way to avoid  

customer concerns about smaller portions.

One side does not fit all. Use side 

dishes to fill the plate and leave a 

lasting impression. 

•  Unique sides add coverage and 

interest. Use them as a point of 

differentiation. 

•  Craveable side dishes like truffle 

mac and cheese not only demand a 

premium price, they also help drive 

incremental traffic. 

TIP: Don’t think of protein as the 

centre of the plate; consider it “part  

of the plate.” 

TOP 5 WAYS
TO MANAGE PERCEIVED VALUE

You don’t have to raise prices 
to increase profits. There 
are several tweaks you can 
make to your menu or how 
you plate your dishes that 
will drive revenue and please 
your customers.

– Neil Doherty
Senior Director of Culinary 
Development at Sysco

Reorganize the 
real estate

Emphasize  
side dishes



The trend toward eating more plants means that they  

are now being prepared and served in new and  

interesting ways.  

•  Express your creativity. A flavour-packed grilled cauliflower 

steak offers menu appeal while providing great plate 

coverage and comfortable margins. 

•  Replace some animal protein with less-costly plant protein, 

like beans and quinoa.

TIP: Playful garnishes and other extras, such as spiced nuts, 

herb-infused oil drizzles or house-made vegetable chips,  

add vibrancy and value.

Less expensive ingredients, especially at the centre of the 

plate, will increase profitability and offer quality and value.

•  Experiment with value cuts of protein: try lamb shank 

instead of chops, pork shoulder instead of loin, beef  

chuck instead of sirloin.

•  Portico Alaskan Pollock or Portico Bounty Pacific Cod  

are less expensive and more sustainable – something 

consumers care about more and more. 

TIP: Look to other cultures for inspiration. Cuisines like  

Asian, Mexican and Mediterranean use high-value proteins 

quite effectively.

Put more plants  
on the menu

Whether it’s a china plate or a paper-lined sandwich basket, 

size matters.

•  Choose plates with attractive borders that reduce 

coverage area and create the perception of fuller servings.

•  Decreasing container size by an inch can achieve the  

same result.

TIP: If you do it right, food cost savings and increased 

profitability should offset new tableware expenditures. 

Change 
plate sizes

Leverage high-value 
ingredients



KEEP 
YOUR 
EYES 

ON 
THE 

FRIES

French fries are the 
quintessential comfort 
food. And what bigger 
challenge is there than 
taking a comfort food 
out of its comfort zone 

and introducing it 
to customers in new 
ways? With fries, the 

potential for innovation 
is almost infinite!



W A Y S  T O  U P  Y O U R  F R Y  G A M E

For fun, profit and overall menu appeal, keep your eyes on fries. 

They have been — and always will be — a menu favourite with 

lots of room for continued innovation.

Toss fresh-cooked fries in Sweet Baby Ray’s Buffalo 
IntensiFries* sauce. Plate, then drizzle with Sysco 
Imperial Fromage Bleu Cheese Dressing. Top with 
shredded sharp cheddar, crumbled blue cheese and bacon. 

LOADED BUFFALO-BLUE INTENSIFRIES™

Here’s a new twist you’ll only 

find at Sysco: sauced and 

tossed fries. Ken’s Dressings® 

created a new way to add 

more flavour to basic French 

fries under the Sweet Baby 

Ray’s® brand: IntensiFries.™ 

Available in Ranch, BBQ, 

Buffalo and Garlic & 

Parmesan, IntensiFries 

sauces soak into the fry to 

add a burst of flavour without 

making a soggy, saucy mess.*

SAUCED 
AND TOSSED

LOADED 
FOR PROFIT

Loaded fries are elevating 

the French fry from side 

order to centre stage. These 

high-profit appetizers can 

be created with ingredients 

most operators have on 

hand: bacon, cheese, sour 

cream, chives, mushrooms 

and so on. You can put 

almost anything on fries, 

especially when you start 

with a hearty cut fry like 

new McCain’s British 

Pub Style Chips.

THE GREAT DEBATE: 

FRESH 
OR 

FROZEN?

Fresh-cut fries have a 
premium appeal, but they are 
labour intensive and are very 

hard on fry oil. Frozen fries are 
valued for their convenience, 

consistency, quality and 
overall cost savings. Whether 
you go fresh or frozen, oil is 

everything. While animal fats 
are popular, zero trans fat 
products such as Sysco’s 

Fry-On…ZTF are preferred 
for their cost effectiveness, 

durability and ideal health halo.

A REASON 
TO SEASON

Adding heat is more 

popular than ever, and 

bold, regional flavours 

are making their way into 

the fry category. There 

are plenty of ways to 

“kick it up a notch,” like 

dusting fries with Sysco 

Imperial McCormick Cajun 

Seasoning or different 

types of chili powder, such 

as ancho or chipotle. 
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*Available in the US only.



Tobacco Onions  
1 red onion
1 c buttermilk
1 c all-purpose flour
¼ t cayenne pepper
 salt and pepper to taste
 canola oil for frying

RECIPE

ROYALE WITH CHEESE
Recipe by Chef Neil Doherty

Sysco Corporate

Summer is the ideal time to menu beef. May is National Burger 
Month, and consumers associate the warm weather with 

events like outdoor cookouts and grilling parties. When adding 
ground beef options, it’s important to keep quality in mind. 

Diners are shifting their focus toward high-quality ingredients, 
which is especially important for raw meat. Sysco’s Fire River 

Farms brand supplies high-quality ground beef that adheres to 
the strictest food quality and safety standards, allowing you to 

beef up your menu without compromising your standards.

BRAND SPOTLIGHT

For the onions 
Thinly slice the onion. Separate rings and 
submerge in buttermilk. Let soak for 1 hour.  
While onion rings soak, season flour with salt, 
pepper and cayenne pepper. 

Remove onion rings from buttermilk and dredge in 
seasoned flour. Tap off excess. Fry at 350° F until 
golden and crispy. 

For the sauce 
Mix honey mustard sauce and BBQ sauce together.  

For the burger 
Season ground chuck with salt and pepper.  
Hand-form patties and cook to desired 
temperature. Toast brioche bun and dress with 
honey mustard BBQ sauce. Place cooked patty on 
bottom bun. Top with aged cheddar, tomato, pickle 
chips and fried onions. Hold top bun in place with 
tempura mushroom skewer and serve.

Honey Mustard BBQ Sauce 
1 c honey mustard sauce
  BBQ sauce

1 brioche bun
8 oz Fire River Farms 80/20  
 Ground Chuck
1 slice aged cheddar cheese 
2 slices tomato 
4 ea spicy garlic pickle chips
1 oz fried tobacco onions (see recipe)
1 oz honey mustard BBQ sauce  
 (see recipe)
¼ t pepper supreme
1 t butter
 tempura mushroom for garnish
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Better beef, from the grind up 

Beyond the burger

Summer season is grilling season, 
and consumers are drawn to 
the craveability and familiar 
format of burgers. However, the 
increasing focus toward healthful 
options and sustainability means 
that customers want more than 
something they can sink their teeth 
into; they want something they can 
feel good about eating – and they 
won’t sacrifice quality. Fire River 
Farms, Sysco’s brand of ground beef 
products, ensures consistent quality 
for your menu and savings for your 
bottom line.

Fire River Farms delivers high-
quality patty and bulk ground  
beef in fresh and frozen varieties 
to Sysco customers. Part of Sysco’s 
Leading Brands family, Fire River 
Farms takes stringent measures  
to ensure that all raw materials 
used to produce their products  
meet Sysco’s strict food safety and 
quality requirements. 

An exceptional level of oversight 
into the processing and delivery 
of ground beef ensures that Sysco 
knows what raw materials are being 
used and the processes behind 
them. A rigorous supplier approval 
program guarantees that all raw 
materials are compliant with Sysco’s 
food safety and quality programs; 
the process includes on-site audits 
and quality, food safety and product 
evaluations. Monitoring and 
verification procedures, including 
random and scheduled audits by 
quality assurance members, are put 
in place after approval, to ensure that 
food safety and quality systems are 
maintained and that products are 
manufactured according to agreed 
specifications. Additionally, Sysco 
closely monitors the delivery of Fire 
River Farms ground beef, including 
time temperature recorders during 
transportation. All measures ensure 
that the brand delivers a safe and 
wholesome product, every time.  
The best quality for the best ground 
beef – that’s Fire River Farms.

Ground beef offers unmatched versatility, and operators can boost 
profitability by utilizing the high-margin protein across their entire menu. 
Fire River Farms products come in a variety of grinds – Imperial and Classic 
– perfect for crafting everything from comfort food classics like chili and 
meatloaf to on-trend street-style tacos and authentic enchiladas.

Deliver Sysco Brand  
products that meet the most  
exacting standards for safety,  

reliability and quality.

Sysco Brand QA Promise

All Sysco brands are backed by 

the largest Quality Assurance 

department in the industry.

You may notice that our brands are 
starting to look different. Driven 

by a company-wide commitment 
to more sustainable operations 

and new CFIA regulations on clear 
and clean labeling, the packaging 
and branding around our products 
will soon feature a fresh, new look. 
Rest assured that no matter what 

changes on the outside, the quality 
and consistency you’ve come to 

rely on will always remain the same. 

FRESH 
new look. 

SAME 
great brands.
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NOT JUST FLUFF 
The bun is the bedrock. It’s the ceiling and the  

ground floor — what holds the whole thing together.  

To optimize the experience on any given burger, use  

light buns, such as Baker’s Source Everything Brioche  
Buns. These allow customers to press down on the top  

bun, making the burger easier to eat. Firm buns make it  

near impossible to fit everything in without turning it  

into a fork-and-knife burger. 

STACKED IN YOUR FAVOUR 
Believe it or not, there is an optimal order to all those  

often-unappreciated fillers — a specialized science  

that goes into the construction of every great burger. 

“In a truly good burger, the lettuce and tomatoes and 

everything else should be above the meat,” says Doherty. 

In addition to extending the time frame to keep these 

produce items cool, this approach also keeps the patty  

from sliding off and provides additional texture to  

enhance the experience. 

IN PERFECT HARMONY 
Along with layering, it’s equally important that ingredients  

feel well-balanced, both from a taste perspective and  

a presentation standpoint. 

“You want to see colour,” says Doherty. “I think that’s  

when burgers kind of got elevated, when we started 

adding garnish to them, because the original burgers  

were all about sautéed onion, meat and cheese on a  

bun. Colour helps the burger feel fresher and overall  

more appealing.”

SEASONAL SPECIALS 
Featuring seasonal product helps the menu feel fresh and 

authentic. People crave the familiar, and they want to eat 

the foods they see growing on nearby farms or recently 

featured in the produce aisles. 

Don’t be afraid to change up both the colour and taste 

profile of your burgers based on the trends and time  

of year. Sysco’s ability to offer fresh produce all year  

round — including produce that may not be seasonal 

in your region — is priceless in an environment where 

customers are constantly looking for something new.  

The wide range of produce, patties, buns and condiments 

Sysco carries allows you to mix and match. Specials and 

LTOs (limited-time offers) are a great way to experiment 

with new or “out there” ingredients without fully 

committing items to your menu. It’s a perfect way  

to find out what works and what will keep customers 

coming back for more.

The bun and patty are half the battle when building a burger; combined,  
they account for almost three-fourths of the cost. If you can get those two things 
right, the rest is just a matter of following good layering practices, making good 

product selections and maximizing creativity with add-ons to increase marketability.

As Chef Neil Doherty, Senior Director of Culinary Development at Sysco, says, “It’s always a meat  
and bun, always a spread of some kind, and it’s always a pickle. That’s your very basic burger.  

You’ve got to get those things down before you can get to the next level.” 

BETTER BURGER
B U I L D I N G  A 
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- BUILD A -  BETTER BURGER

“In a great burger, you taste the whole thing together, but you can  
still make out each ingredient individually. If you can nail that  
balance, you know you’ve got something special.”

– Chef Neil Doherty, Senior Director of Culinary Development at Sysco

BUTTER ME UP  
Warm, butter-toasted burger buns help 
bring out natural sugars and add texture. 

MORE CHEESE, PLEASE  
Consider offering softer, less traditional 
burger cheese options, such as Gouda 
or Havarti, for an ideal melt and a bolder 
taste that will take burgers to a whole 
new level. 

ICE-COLD ONION BATH 
To reduce acidity, slice onions thin  
and rinse in cold water before serving  
in burgers. 

PICKLE MY FANCY 
Candied jalapeño pickles go great with 
brisket and pulled pork, elongated 
pickles elevate sandwiches and gourmet 
burgers, and dill chips perfectly 
complement classic burgers. 

TOO LITTLE TOMATO 
Consider using two thick tomato slices 
on full-sized burgers. This fresh, juicy  
layer acts as a nice contrast to the 
Savoury patty. 

SPREAD IT ON THICK 
Transform mayonnaise into spicy or 
Savoury house-made aiolis by mixing in 
flavourful condiments such as barbeque 
sauce, ketchup or wasabi.
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1. IF YOU GRAM IT, THEY WILL COME
When it comes to social media, chances are your 

customers aren’t always where you’d expect them to be. 

While Facebook and Twitter remain powerful platforms for 

food discussions, millennials are increasingly moving the 

food conversation — in the form of curatorial and candid 

sharing — to image-driven channels like Instagram and 

Snapchat, where they can showcase their experiences. 

2. MAKE AN IMPRESSION 
The basic principles of food photography boil right down  

to capturing delectable photos, especially for channels  

like Instagram. Why? Because people eat with their eyes  

first! Just as you would plate a dish for presentation, your 

photos and videos should look appetizing. To preserve the 

colours and textures of your dishes, shoot with natural light, 

and avoid flashes or harsh directional lighting.  

Tip: A macro shot of a burger cross section is a great  

way to show all of its tasty layers. 

3. CONTINUE THE CONVERSATION
Social media is a two-way street where customers often lead 

the dialogue, whether it’s positive or negative. Fortunately, it 

also provides an opportunity for winning back customers by 

rewarding positive engagement and handling negative reviews 

as if the customer was giving feedback in person. While you 

have set business hours, social media is open 24 hours a 

day, making it important to have a consistent presence in an 

ongoing, open-door conversation with customers. 

4. SOCIAL MEDIA IS COST-EFFICIENT 
Social media is not only effective — it is also the most  

cost-efficient means of marketing. At the most basic level, 

popular social media channels are free to use, making 

them a low-cost way to gain high visibility, along with 

being a great opportunity to engage curious customers 

who treat eating out as an experience — from the food 

to the people and restaurant culture. Social media is a 

forgiving platform, which makes it easy to experiment. So  

try out paid ads and localization if you’re ready to take 

your strategy to the next level. 

5. SHARE AND SHARE ALIKE 
Encourage your customers to share their experiences on 

social media by letting them know where to find you on 

various channels. You can easily do this by adding a friendly 

callout on your menu, on a table tent or even on your 

receipts. Another great way to encourage social activity  

is to incentivize check-ins on Yelp. Be sure to like/love  

their photos and reviews, and post comments thanking  

them for sharing and visiting. While the forum for 

engagement has evolved, great hospitality never goes  

out of style. 

For more ideas on driving business through brand 

development and social media, schedule a Business  

Review with your Sysco marketing associate today. 

Food is a social activity, so it’s no wonder that social media has changed the face of the 

foodservice industry at all levels of operations. Social media channels are a cost-effective 

way of generating buzz and engaging with customers.

TECH TIPS

ENHANCE YOUR  
BRAND WITH

SOCIAL 
MEDIA
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Find the recipes for 
Vietnamese Iced Coffee 
and Breakfast Bao at 
Sysco.ca/foodie 



For most restaurants, it’s not practical 

to offer a comprehensive menu of 

breakfast offerings from opening to 

closing. Expanding a menu to include 

all-day breakfast choices demands 

careful consideration of how these new 

dishes will mesh with an existing menu, 

either through cross-utilization or ease 

of preparation.

Breakfast sandwiches, for example, 

are particularly well suited to all-day 

applications. Simple to make ahead of 

time using already-cooked ingredients, 

they can be customized if needed, then 

warmed at service time in ovens or 

presses. Sandwiches offer a substantial 

but not overly heavy choice for guests on 

the go. Aside from breakfast, consumers 

opt for these simple and takeout-

friendly options most often as morning 

or afternoon snacks or in lieu of a lunch 

sandwich, according to Technomic’s 2016 

Sandwich Consumer Trend Report.

Quiches and frittatas made in advance, 

portioned and quickly reheated, can play 

a part on the regular breakfast and lunch 

menu as well as in all-day breakfast. 

Breakfast wraps made with scrambled 

eggs and the fixings can be quickly 

assembled – or pre-assembled –  

and reheated for service. Think about 

other carriers beyond toast and tortillas. 

Vietnamese bao (steamed bun) is a 

simple way to merge popular ethnic 

flavours with the familiar comfort of 

breakfast favourites. 

The opposite is also true: Omelets as well 

as chicken and waffles, for example, have 

all-day appeal and are hearty enough to 

menu both at breakfast and lunch.

RECIPE

SPICY KOREAN QUINOA BOWL   
Recipe by Cujean Lee
Sysco Corporate 

2 t Toasted Sesame Oil
½ t  freshly grated ginger
1 t  Sysco Imperial Minced Garlic
2 c  BBQ Quinoa
1 c  kimchi, chopped
2 t  kimchi juice
2 t  tamari
2 c  Sysco Imperial Kale, finely chopped
2  Wholesome Farms Eggs
¼ c   sliced green onions for garnish  

(optional)
  fresh ground pepper for garnish  

(optional)

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Heat the oil in a large skillet, add ginger 
and garlic, and quickly toss. Add the  
Korean BBQ Quinoa and heat thoroughly. 
Stir in kimchi juice and tamari.

In a separate skillet, cook the eggs sunny 
side up.

Steam kale until soft, season with salt and 
pepper. Assemble the bowls, dividing the 
quinoa, kimchi and kale evenly.

Busy lifestyles and a shift toward lighter meals and snacks have 
pushed all-day breakfast to the forefront. 

More than two-thirds of Canadians say they would like to see more 
restaurants offer breakfast foods throughout the day. The trick 
for operators is figuring out how to meet that demand without 
disrupting operations or cannibalizing other dayparts. 

“You never want to add anything to the menu that stops the wheel,” 
says Neil Doherty, Senior Director of Culinary Development for Sysco. 
“An operation adding an all-day breakfast program should be able to 
flawlessly execute it within the regular ticket cycle.”

Carving out a slice of all-day breakfast demands a commitment to 
streamlining. Try these four angles:

2. Consider 
labour-saving 
moves
One way to satisfy the appetite for 

breakfast without overly taxing the 

kitchen is to design a menu around 

semi-prepared elements, such as  

Wholesome Farms Sunny Side Up Egg 

Patties. These patties are fluffy and 

light, and the perfect ingredient to any 

breakfast sandwich. Just add a sausage 

patty, cheese and guacamole for a quick 

and easy addition to your menu.

Sysco Imperial Crunchy Spicy Waffle  

Cut Fries offer all-day plate appeal as  

the base for a hearty skillet breakfast,  

or portioned for a side or snack.

1. Carefully 
curate the menu



  

RECIPE

CHOCOLATE CHERRY PARFAIT   
Sysco Signature Recipe

1 c Cherries
1 t Sysco Reliance Lemon Zest
2 t  Brown Sugar
½ c Granola
 1 c  Wholesome Farms Vanilla  

Greek Yogurt
2 oz   bittersweet chocolate, chopped 

chocolate curls, garnish
 fresh cherries on stem, garnish

Place cherries, lemon zest and brown sugar in a 
small stainless steel saucepan. Place on low heat 
and simmer 20 minutes. Remove and let cool.

Layer parfait with cherries, granola and chocolate 
chunks, then yogurt. Repeat process to fill glass. Top 
with chocolate curls and fresh cherries as garnish.

TIP: Let chocolate warm slightly at room temperature 
and use potato peeler to make curls.

Time-strapped patrons will gravitate 

toward well-designed displays of 

breakfast pastries, fruit salads, chia 

puddings, yogurt parfaits and protein 

boxes with hard-boiled eggs, lean 

meats, nuts and cheese. Displays 

do double duty, helping to market 

products and get them into diners’ 

hands quickly.

Campus convenience stores are ideal 

showcases for grab-and-go muffins, 

oatmeal, cottage cheese cups, filled 

tortillas, fruit cups and pre-made 

bowls, all options that fit the bill 

without requiring additional labour  

or equipment.

Because breakfast foods are relatively 

affordable, guests are likely to stop in more 

frequently than they would for full meals, 

and they are likely to be crunched for time 

when ordering. For both of these reasons, 

all-day breakfast fare needs to be efficient 

to prepare and reliably consistent to create 

loyalty, but choices should also vary to keep 

customers interested. 

One strategy to shake up the status quo 

is to feature a daily quick bread or muffin 

flavour, LTO (limited time offer) breakfast 

sandwiches, or seasonal fruit. Another is 

to introduce ethnic flavours to the menu 

– egg burritos, bao with breakfast fillings, 

globally-inspired coffee drinks, and more.

TIP: Put an egg on it. A fried egg 

added to a burger or grain bowl 

adds a simple, easily executed 

taste of breakfast.

3. Encourage
grab-and-go 
sales

Depending on the operation, a do-

it-yourself model can help relieve 

some of the added demands of 

serving breakfast foods all day. 

Yogurt bars, especially popular on 

college campuses, allow students 

to customize their parfait or bowl 

according to individual preferences. 

Some colleges have set up an “eggs 

all day” station, giving students 

flexibility to order omelets or eggs 

any style, and simplifying prep by 

limiting the choice to one high-

demand ingredient. Bagels, cereal 

and breads for toast are ready-

made DIY breakfast fare.

4. Balance
consistency and 
variety



Founded
1995

www.sandpiperresort.ca

Category
Casual

Location
Fraser Valley 

British Columbia 

SYSCO  

CUSTOMER PROFILE

Sandpiper Resort is a 160-acre boutique resort in the Fraser Valley that is enveloped 
by the rugged Cheam Mountains, historic old-growth trees, the waters of the Harrison 
River and a flourishing and abundant wildlife.

Home to Rowena’s Inn on the River, a full-service luxury accommodation, the award-
winning, 18-hole Sandpiper Golf Course and The Clubhouse Restaurant, the resort 
offers guests awe-inspiring views of the mountains, 180-foot-tall Douglas Firs and the 
river, which is home to wild salmon.

Founded in 1995 when two siblings converted their family manor into a five-room bed 
and breakfast accommodation, the rustic resort always placed an emphasis on fine 
dining. By 1998, it grew to include four guest cottages, one gatehouse, and an 18-
hole golf course.

Once the family home of Charles and Rowena Pretty, Rowena’s Inn on the River was 
built by the Prettys in the late 1800s. They had four children, one of which still 
lives in the inn and is often seen welcoming guests. She was the sole owner of the 
inn until 2016.

When it comes to foodservice, the resort has it covered, offering guests everything 
from hand-held street food to an upmarket dining experience. On the golf course, 
golfers can grab a hot dog from the service hut or sandwiches made fresh daily from 
the beer cart. The Clubhouse Restaurant offers a casual menu with golfer and guests 
favourites that include dinner items using seasonal local ingredients. Rowena’s Inn 
focuses more on weddings and special events, catering to small and large groups with 
cocktail receptions, buffets and plated dinner service. Once a month, an upscale, 
four-course menu is served fireside in the upper drawing room of the actual inn.

Seafood dishes – Salmon Wellington, salmon cakes, fish and chips, Moules-frites – 
are big hits. Golfers particularly love the club sandwich with cranberry, turkey and 
bacon as well as the classic beef dip and steak sandwich.

Executive Chef Jonathon Gee draws his culinary inspiration from a variety of sources, 
including the latest episode of Chef’s Table, Edible magazine and various cooking 
events thanks to his affiliation with the BC Chefs Association.

Chef Jonathon is especially excited about his kitchen’s newest addition, a chicken and 
spring onion sub, which was inspired from the Vietnamese banh mi and Japanese Yakitori, 
two dishes, he says, make for a natural fusion that he would be happy eating every day.

A Sysco customer for eight years, Chef Jonathon enjoys the local ingredients and 
staples he receives in addition to the convenience and efficiency Sysco offers by 
bringing local food and ingredients right to his doorstep.

Sysco has helped Chef Jonathon in many ways, from bringing new tools for labour 
control to menu tools like the new “on demand” system. A lot of the help he 
appreciates comes in the form of inspiration for new dishes, and information about 
trends and new product items. 

As the resort looks to the future, it is exploring expansion of its inn and guest cabins 
and the renovation of its kitchen. Meanwhile, Chef Jonathon is considering the 
addition of wood-fired cooking and stone-oven pizzas as the kitchen continues to 
focus on creating artisan foods.



POUR ON THE PROFITS WITH

summer drinks
It’s no surprise that cold beverage sales spike in the 

summer months. Temperatures peak and consumers look 
for refreshing, satisfying ways to quench their thirst. As 
beverage trends shift away from drinks over-saturated 
with sugar and artificial sweeteners and toward natural 

ingredients that place an emphasis on nutrition, operators 
looking to pour on the profits have to build summer 

beverage menus that emphasize healthful ingredients,  
while also focusing on variety and customization.

RECIPE

ROCK MELON CHELADA  
Recipe by Monin 

¾ oz fresh lime juice
¾ oz Monin Rock Melon Cantaloupe Syrup
3 mL Monin Cucumber Concentrated Flavour
6 oz non-alcoholic beer
 ice

Combine lime juice, rock melon cantaloupe syrup, 
cucumber concentrate and ice in a serving glass. 
Stir well to combine. Top with non-alcoholic beer. 
Garnish and serve.

THAI COCONUT SPARKLING 
LIMEADE
Recipe by Monin

1 oz Monin Coconut Syrup
3 mL Monin Basil Concentrated Flavour
1 oz fresh lime juice
6 oz sparkling water
 ice
 basil sprig and mint sprig for garnish

Combine coconut syrup, basil flavour, lime juice 
and ice in a 16-ounce glass. Fill with sparkling 
water and stir well to combine. Garnish with basil 
sprig and mint sprig. 

COCONUT HORCHATA 
Sysco Signature Recipe

½ c jasmine rice, boiled and strained
½ c sweetened condensed milk
1 c Wholesome Farms Plain Greek Yogurt
1 c  coconut milk
¼ c coconut flakes
3 T almonds
2 t vanilla extract
2 t lime zest
1½ t ground cinnamon
1 c ice
1 c Vita Coco Coconut Water
 salt to taste

In blender, combine ingredients and blend until  
smooth. Strain through fine strainer. Serve over ice.
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Bring on the bases

Take the “mock” out of “mocktail.” Pump up 
the profitability of your drinks by adding 
your choice of liquor.

Sparkling 
Juice Flights

Demand for coconut 
water increased by 
27% in 2017.1

Create signature 
summer mash-ups  
with Monin Syrups  
and Vita Coco. 

Source: Technavio.

A B C D

sparkling water + 
Capfruit Blood Orange 
Puree + Muddled Ginger

sparkling water + 
Capfruit Blackberry + 
Monin Basil Syrup 

sparkling water + 
Capfruit Strawberry 
Puree + Muddled Mint

sparkling water + 
Capfruit Yuzu Puree + 
Monin Agave Syrup

Operators looking to capitalize on rising temperatures should focus on 
crafting a summer beverage menu that makes customers feel they’re 
being catered to, all while offering the healthful options they crave. 

Fun and fizzy 
beverages 
perfect  
for brunch

To really boost profitability, 
put a fun spin on presentation. 
Use herbs to enhance the 
look and aroma of summer 
beverages, or to deepen the 
drink’s flavour profile. For a 
more elaborate presentation, 
freeze herbs or fruit in ice 
cubes and toss them in a 
pitcher of tea, or use them 
as a garnish for individual 
drinks. Mini milk bottles make 
the perfect presentation for 
serving bright juice flights 
at brunch, and glass mason 
jars are great for serving 
everything from specialty 
teas to mocktails. Garnishes, 
coloured straws and on-trend 
glassware make a big difference 
in the upcharge amount.  

Presentation matters

Innovative flavour 
combinations are another 
way to give consumers the 
“crafted” feel they want in 
beverages. Using on-hand 
ingredients and syrups or 
purees, operators can create 
flavourful drinks that are low 
in cost but high in profit. 
Sweet and spicy flavours are 
trending in the beverage 
category. Play to this trend by 
adding muddled jalapeños 
and Capfruit Yuzu Puree to 
Sysco Natural Pineapple Juice. 
Or add Capfruit Blackberry 
Puree and muddled basil to 
sparkling water to create a 
fizzy, distinct juice. Coconut 
water is 100% juice and 
packed electrolytes, providing 
the nutrition consumers are 
looking for with very little 
sugar. Try mixing Vita Coco 
with grated ginger and lemon 
juice to create ginger-coconut 
lemonade, or use it in a 
delicious coconut horchata.

Fun and Flavourful

With better-for-you bubbles 
and naturally sweetened 
drinks rising in popularity, 
there’s no shortage of 
beverages to build a summer 
menu around. Fun, fizzy 
refreshments like club soda 
and sparkling water serve as 
great bases for customization 
and play into the desire for 
carbonation with less sugar. 
Watermelon water, coconut 
water and carbonated 
water are all trending with 
consumers. Try creating 
sparkling raspberry lemonade 
by adding lemonade and 
Monin Raspberry Syrup to 
sparkling mineral water. 
Sysco’s House Recipe Iced  
Teas become a custom-
crafted drink with flavoured 
syrups or muddled fruit add-
ins, which are also rising in 
popularity. Operators can take 
advantage of this trend by 
adding Monin Peach Syrup and 
muddled basil to a pitcher of 
pre-brewed iced tea. Artisan-
style drinks like these are 
sure to draw consumers in 
and boost profitability during 
those hot summer months.
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FOOD TRENDS WORTH TRACKING T R E N D
WATC H

Adventurous diners are looking for ways to explore the globe through 
their restaurant experiences. Pushed to the forefront over the last 
decade by chefs’ travels, the rising status of food trucks, and social 
media, ethnic foods popularized at carts and kiosks around the world 
can be adapted to win over guests seeking exotic tastes.

Street foods add a fun, casual angle and bold flavour that can expand 
menu appeal to a wider audience. Often offered as appetizers, snacks, 
light meals and bar foods, street foods align with consumer preferences 
for innovative and ethnic flavour profiles.

Thanks to readily available prepared sauces, bases and spice blends,  
it doesn’t take a trip to Seoul, Marrakesh or Athens – or a mastery of 
world ethnic cuisines – to execute street-inspired dishes well. 

Bulgogi
1 lb Butcher’s Block Thinly Sliced Beef Sirloin
3 T Kikkoman Soy Sauce
2 T Brown Sugar
2 T Kikkoman Mirin
1 T  fresh ginger, minced
2 ea garlic cloves, minced
½ c pineapple, chopped
1 t Simply Organic Chili Flakes or Korean  
 Chili Powder
1 T Sesame Oil
 Sysco Imperial McCormick Sesame Seeds
 bibb lettuce leaves

Pickled vegetables 
daikon radish rice wine vinegar
carrots  garlic
cucumbers  chili flakes (optional)
red radish  jalapeños (optional)
salt  cilantro (optional)

For the bulgogi
Place sirloin in freezer for 30 minutes to firm up a bit  
to make slicing easier. Slice  strips of sirloin and  
place in a hotel pan. 

To make the marinade, blend soy sauce, brown sugar, 
mirin, ginger, garlic, pineapple, chili flakes and oil.  
Pour over sliced sirloin and refrigerate for 2 hours.

For the sliders
Take half the meat and sear in a skillet with a little oil. 
Garnish with toasted sesame seeds. Place in a slider  
bun with cucumbers, pickled vegetables, and sriracha  
or gochujang aioli.

For the skewers
Thread the remaining meat on pre-soaked skewers  
(in water overnight). Grill or sear. Serve in lettuce  
leaves with pickled vegetables, sriracha aioli and  
kecap manis (Indonesian sweet soy sauce).

For the pickled vegetables
Using a mandolin, julienne daikon radish and carrots, 
then thinly sliced cucumbers and red radish. Season with 
salt, seasoned rice wine vinegar and garlic. Add chili 
flakes, sliced jalapeños and cilantro for garnish if desired.

BULGOGI SLIDERS AND 
SKEWERS
Recipes by Chef Paul Fripp  
Sysco Gulf Coast Florida

A WORLD OF Flavour
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Skewered and Grilled 

•  Indonesian-inspired sate, featuring 
threaded strips of marinated beef, 
chicken or pork, is typically paired 
with fiery peanut sauce.

•  Korean bulgogi, thinly sliced 
barbecued beef or pork, can be 
served in sliders or skewers in 
lettuce cups for a gluten-free 
application.

•  Kebabs, a staple in many cultures, 
need not be limited to proteins. 
Vegetables such as onions, bell 
peppers, mushrooms and summer 
squash hold up well to grilling, too.

Tip: Skewered foods are tailor-made 
for dramatic plating and often don’t 
require cutlery.

Handheld and Hot

•  Tacos have legions of fans and have 
been adopted by other cultures, 
from Korean-style to tacos al pastor 
(spit-grilled meat and pineapple).

•  The distinctive appearance and  
taste of thinly pressed Cuban 
sandwiches impress guests and 
generate excitement.

•  Japanese gyoza is a simple  
snack that can host a number  
of delicious fillings.

Bowled Over

•  Poke – simple raw, marinated  
fish – is a mainstay of Hawaiian  
street food culture that’s  
trending up everywhere.

•  Ramen has been embraced  
and elevated by chefs.

•  Take a different approach on 
Mexican street corn with esquites – 
a tangy and delicious Mexican corn 
salad.

Tip: Keep it real. “The more authentic 
you can make it, the more people 
are going to jump on it,” says Neil 
Doherty, Sysco’s Senior Director of 
Culinary Development.

ESQUITES
(MEXICAN STREET CORN)
Recipe by Chef Armando Pomales
Sysco New Mexico

4 ea  corn on the cob,  
silk and husk removed

2 c Sysco Classic Chicken Stock
1 t Sysco Classic Salt
2 oz Wholesome Farms Butter
3 oz Wholesome Farms Sour Cream 
1 T feta cheese
½ t Tajín
1 lime

1. Remove corn from the cob using a sharp knife. 
Boil corn in chicken stock until tender.  2. Stir in  
butter and season with salt.  3. With a slotted  
spoon fill glasses with corn.  4. Top with sour cream, 
feta, Tajín and a wedge of lime. Squeeze lime  
and stir in all ingredients before eating.

In the National Restaurant  

association’s 2018 Culinary  

forecast, chefs voted street  

foods the #3 trend for this year.

Fried and True

•  Falafel balls, served with a tahini 
dressing, work either in sandwiches, 
atop salads, or on their own.

•  Indian pakoras, mini potato latkes 
and other vegetable cutlets appeal 
as finger foods.

•  Arancini (stuffed rice balls) are a 
delicious Italian starter or side.

Savoury and Stuffed

•  Indian samosas, usually stuffed with 
potatoes or peas and served with 
spicy chutney, make an interesting 
starter or shareable option.

•  Savoury empanadas cut across  
Latin cultures and can be filled  
with seasoned meats, vegetables, 
cheese and more.

•  Asian dumplings and bao (steamed 
buns) have cross-cultural – and 
cross-day-part – appeal.

Here’s a quick tour:

Get the recipe for this 
Pork Gyoza in the recipe 
book on sysco.ca/foodie 



Q. What do you like most about working for Sysco?
A. Helping customers solve issues at the delivery level.

Q. What is the most rewarding aspect of your job? 
A. Returning to the warehouse with an empty trailer.

Q. Describe how you have helped customers solve problems.
A.  A few years back I had a delivery of 36 cases of prime rib for a customer. On delivering 

the first wheeler load we discovered it was the wrong product in identical product cases. 
The customer was expecting to use half the product that evening for a large function.  
I contacted our routing manager and explained the issue. He got the ball rolling with the 
warehouse to get the correct product picked and ready to be shipped. I was able to pick 
up the product from the warehouse and have it delivered to the customer in less than an 
hour because of the ability of all departments to work together. The staff at the restaurant 
became some of our biggest supporters after that day. 

Q. Describe the relationship you have with your customers. 
A.  I have made a good deal of working friends with regular customers. Me and my grandkids 

have actually been fishing with a few of them. 

Q. What kind of obstacles do you encounter that affect your job during an average day?
A.  A few weeks back I had stopped for a coffee at about 10 pm. As I went inside I noticed 

a young man and 2 young girls in their late teens talking outside the shop. When I came 
back outside I found the man on the ground and the two girls in distress. The man had  
no heart beat. Another person and I began CPR on him while shop staff called 911.  
We managed to get his heart going twice but were not able to get him breathing. When 
the medics arrived they provided him with Narcan which revived him. The sad part is that 
the medics say they get 20 – 25 calls a day like this now.

Q. Tell us something fun, weird or funny that has happened to you while working as a driver.
A.  When I worked with swampers we had a key drop in a very old building with their freezers 

located in the basement. The architecture was amazing and more than a little bit spooky.  
I would tell swampers stories of ghosts being seen in the basement over the years. 
This backfired on me one night when one swamper refused to go downstairs, so I did it on 
my own while they delivered to the main kitchen upstairs. As I was taking the 2nd wheeler 
load down, a loud bang came from the basement. Around the corner from the freezer was 
a shelf of metal pans that for no reason had given way. Needless to say  
I never told another ghost story to the new guys.

Q. If you weren’t driving for Sysco, what would you be doing?
A. Similar type of customer related business.

Q.  While driving in your truck, what radio station, music, podcast, person, etc. are you 
usually listening to and why?

A.  Radio stopped working the same night as the ghost story. I’m superstitious about getting 
it replaced.  

Q. What is your go-to meal or beverage when on the road?
A. Coffee and Bananas 

Q. Of the Sysco customers you deliver to, do you have a favourite dish or meal that they make?
A. Anything to do with a buffet.

Q. What driver quirks do you possess? Do you have superstitions about driving 
     or certain rituals you practice?  
A. Follow exact routines every day from start to finish usually cuts out ¾ of any surprises.

Gerry Evans
Sysco Calgary 

23 years 
Driving for 
Sysco

Driver Profile
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WRAPPER’S
DELIGHT

They’re the perfect choice for foodservice: delicious and decadent, sweet and succulent. Better still, canned 
California cling peaches are easy and inexpensive to work with. Canned at peak ripeness, all the flavour, nutrition 
and freshness are locked in. They stay that way for up to two years, ensuring you always have consistently perfect 
peaches to serve. In fact, canned often beats fresh in price, prep time and food waste.

For more recipe ideas visit
www.calclingpeach.ca

California cling peaches
are available from your
Sysco Marketing Associate.

The Canned California Cling Peach Sweet Chicken Wrap



The Sysco Brand family has been delivering quality, innovation and pro�tability 
for decades. Our dedication to these values will never change – but soon, the look 

of Sysco Brands will. Rest assured that no matter what changes on the outside, 
the quality and consistency you’ve come to rely on will always remain the same. 

These exciting new logos will be on packages at your local OpCo soon!

Sysco.ca /SyscoCanada @SyscoCanada @SyscoCanada 


